SELECTED ACTIVITIES
& THINGS TO DO

Hop On Hop Off Bus | Oliver Hill Guns & Tunnels | Segway
Grand Island Tour | Skydive | Bayseeker Tour
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Island Explorer Hop On/Hop Off

Grand Island Tour

Departs: Daily at various times
Returns: Various
Duration: Various

Departs: Daily 10:30am, 11:30am
Returns: 2:30pm, 3:30pm
Duration: 4hrs

Rottnest Island – WA’s most beautiful island is
19 kilometres off Perth’s coastline. Approximately 11
kilometres long and 4.5 kilometres at its widest point,
the island is identified as an A-Class Reserve featuring
breathtaking coral reefs, clear blue waters and unique
flora and fauna.

HIGHLIGHTS:
• Captain Hussey – Begin this tour with a unique historic
train ride
• Henrietta Rocks – Learn about the shipwreck and
maritime history
• Wadjemup Lighthouse – See the iconic lighthouse
and learn about Noongar history
• Cape Vlamingh West End Boardwalk – See Rottnest
Island’s fauna, flora and sea life
• Oliver Hill Guns & Tunnels – Join a guided tour of the
stunning tunnel system

Experience the beauty of Rottnest Island on board the
easy and convenient Island Explorer bus service. This
service allows you to enjoy the spectacular views as you
explore the whole island in air-conditioned comfort.
It also includes the fantastic option of hopping on and
off at any location on the island throughout the day; this
means that you can take the opportunity to discover the
beauty of the island at your own pace without the worry
of finding transport back to the main settlement.
Whilst on the island, be sure to take plenty of photos
with the adorable quokka – world renowned as the

happiest animal on Earth.

Accommodation Shuttle Bus

The convenient accommodation shuttle on the island
currently operates 7 days a week from the main bus
stop to Kingstown Barracks, Airport and Geordie Bay
Settlement.
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stunning beaches, woodlands and incredible salt
lakes – commencing with a unique historic train ride.

This 4-hour all-inclusive island tour takes in all of
Rottnest’s must-see locations featuring the Wadjemup
Lighthouse, Henrietta Rocks, Oliver Hill Gun
Fortification and Tunnels and the majestic lookout
point at the rugged Cathedral Rocks and Cape
Vlamingh.
This amazing tour includes Rottnest’s cultural and
historical heritage ranging from maritime and military
history right up to future developments. Finish the day by
exploring the island settlement or enjoy a drink at the
Hotel Rottnest. A light sandwich lunch is also included on
this tour.

Prices 01/04/2019-31/03/2020

Tour Code

Adult

Concession

Child

Island Explorer

IE

$20

$15

$15

Accommodation Shuttle

Visit spectacular Rottnest Island, the “Emerald Isle in
a Sea of Sapphire”, only 19 kilometres off the mainland
coast. Join the most comprehensive guided tour of
the island allowing you to explore the stunning beauty of
this A-Class natural reserve in air-conditioned comfort,
taking in the amazing fauna and flora of the island,

AS

$3

$3

$3

Note: Please wear comfortable walking shoes, bring a hat and your
camera. This service departs from Rottnest Island and ferry transport is
not included in the itinerary or pricing.

Prices 01/04/2019-31/03/2020

Tour Code

Adult

Concession

Child

GIT

$79

$74

$59

Note: Please wear comfortable walking shoes, bring a hat and your
camera. We also recommend bringing sunscreen, swim wear and a
towel in the event of a quick swim/dip into the water during post tour
free time. All entry fees are included within the ticket price. This tour
departs from Rottnest Island and ferry transport is not included in the
itinerary or pricing. Please advise of any dietary requirements.
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Bayseeker Tour

Oliver Hill Train & Tunnel Tour

Departs: Daily 10:30am, 1:45pm
Returns: 12:15pm, 3:30pm Duration: 1.75hrs

Departs: 10:30am, 11:30am, 12:30pm, 1:30pm
Returns: Various
Duration: Various

HIGHLIGHTS:
• Native Quokkas – Take a selfie with the happiest
animal on Earth
• Henrietta Rocks – Learn about the shipwreck and
maritime history
• Parker Point – Visit the stunning bays and beaches
• Wadjemup Lighthouse – See the iconic lighthouse
and learn about Noongar history
• Cape Vlamingh West End Boardwalk – See Rottnest
Island’s fauna, flora and sea life

HIGHLIGHTS:
• Captain Hussey – Begin this tour with a unique
historic train ride
• Main Settlement – See the historic main settlement
• Oliver Hill Guns & Tunnels – Join a guided tour of the
stunning tunnel system
• Cultural Heritage – Take in the fascinating cultural
heritage of the preserved Oliver Hill Battery site
• Underground Tunnels – Discover the underground
tunnels, railway lines and paths

Visit spectacular Rottnest Island, the “Emerald Isle in
a Sea of Sapphire”, only 19 kilometres off the mainland
coast. “Rotto” has a relaxed atmosphere and unique
features that will leave a lasting impression. It is
believed that Rottnest Island separated from the
mainland 7,000 years ago and is now the largest of a
chain of islands off the coast of Perth. The stunning,
pristine environment includes 63 secluded beaches, 20
bays, crystal clear water, fascinating history, the
quokka and more. All the “Colours of Rottnest” can only
be fully appreciated on the fully commentated Rottnest
“Bayseeker Island Tour”.

Journey to the historical Oliver Hill Guns and
Tunnel Fortification on board the unique 64-seat
Captain Hussey trolley train. This tour begins with an
informative train ride passing some iconic and historical
landmarks on the island. Upon arriving at Oliver Hill,
be taken on a guided tour through the stunning tunnel
system that once played a crucial role in Australia’s
military defence in World War II.

This 1.75-hour island tour includes all of Rottnest’s
must-see locations including the Wadjemup
Lighthouse, Henrietta Rocks, the majestic lookout
point at the rugged Cathedral Rocks and Cape
Vlamingh.
All major habitats are covered on this amazing tour,
including Rottnest’s cultural and historical heritage
ranging from maritime, colonial and military
history to future developments.

Prices 01/04/2019-31/03/2020

Tour Code

Adult

Concession

Child

BIT

$40

$35

$25

Note: Please wear comfortable walking shoes, bring a hat and your
camera. All entry fees are included within the ticket price. This tour
departs from Rottnest Island and ferry transport is not included in the
itinerary or pricing.

The area is still preserved with Rottnest’s WWII guns
and tunnels, which commemorate its military history and
our soldiers who fought to defend the shores of Western
Australia. Rottnest Island was a key part of the Western
Australian defence during WWII.
The island was home to intricate secret tunnels and
housed 9.2 inch guns to protect against invading Axis
forces. Post-war, the 9.2 inch battery was saved from
disposal due to the high cost of removal and shipping
the guns to the mainland. This led to the preservation of
the military artefacts. Now, this equipment provides a
look at the rich history of the Western Australia defence
force and attracts many visitors to the area every year.

Prices 01/04/2019-31/03/2020

Tour Code

Adult

Concession

Child

OHTT

$30

$25

$15

Note: Please wear comfortable walking shoes, bring a hat and your
camera. All entry fees are included within the ticket price. This tour
departs from Rottnest Island and ferry transport is not included
in the itinerary or pricing.
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Discover Rottnest

Rottnest Bike & Ferry
Combo

Ferry Departs: Daily at various times
Ferry Returns: Various

Rottnest is WA’s most beautiful island just 19

kilometres off Perth’s coastline, with three points of
departure easily accessible on quality, high speed ferries.
Departures from Perth, Fremantle and Hillarys.
The island is an A-Class reserve enjoying a semi-arid
Mediterranean-style climate with stunning coral reefs,
crystal clear waters and unique wildlife.
Explore the beauty and tranquillity of Rottnest as
you relax in the comfort of an air-conditioned coach.
This 90-minute circumnavigation of the island takes you
out to some of Rottnest’s most spectacular locations and
provides you with a complete interpretation of the island
via a passionate and knowledgeable crew. This coachbased tour gives you a great introduction to the island, a
sit down buffet lunch and then some free time.
This tour will provide you with an insight into Rottnest’s
cultural and historical heritage, diverse wildlife
and fauna and social heritage. You will be able to see
Rottnest Island’s Salt Lakes, Wadjemup Walking Trail
and many other iconic landmarks. You will also have
a chance to step outside and have a stroll along the
boardwalk at the majestic lookout point at West End,
before enjoying a buffet lunch and some free time. For
a more comprehensive tour why not consider the Grand
Island Tour package? (p.2)
Complimentary courtesy coach transfers from selected
Perth CBD accommodation to Barrack Street Jetty (Perth
departure) or Hillarys Boat Harbour (Hillarys departure)
available on request. Please enquire on booking. Order of
itinerary subject to change depending on the availability
of tour components.

Ferry Departs: Daily at various times
Ferry Returns: Various
Unlock your adventurous side and experience Rottnest
Island at its best! Use pedal power to get yourself
around to see the beautiful sights of Rottnest Island
– a car-free unspoilt paradise just off the Western
Australian coast.
With cars excluded from the island, bike riding would
have to be the most popular and fun way to explore the
island.
Don’t waste valuable island time hiring a bike when you
arrive! Book your bike with your ferry ticket before you
leave to avoid the queues and then leave the arrival
jetty behind to explore beautiful, unique wildlife and
spectacular views! Why not add on snorkel hire (extra
charge) to ensure you fully immerse yourself in what
Rottnest has to offer.
Rottnest is an A-Class reserve with stunning coral
reefs, crystal clear waters and unique wildlife.
There is no better way to experience the freedom of this
island than under your own steam. With bikes available
from all departure points and a choice of departure
times, you can really maximise your time on the island.
Don’t forget to pack a picnic, plenty of water and a
towel and head off to find some of the most beautiful,
unspoilt and empty beaches in Western Australia.
Warning: Rottnest may look flat, but be prepared for
some deceptive hills!
Complimentary courtesy coach transfers from selected
Perth CBD accommodation to Barrack Street Jetty (Perth
departure) or Hillarys Boat Harbour (Hillarys departure)
available on request. Please enquire on booking.

Prices 01/04/2019-31/03/2020

Tour Code

Adult

Concession

Child

Prices 01/04/2019-31/03/2020

Tour Code

Adult

Concession

Child

Depart ex Fremantle

REX-DR3F

$153

$143

$75.25

Depart ex Fremantle

REX-ER1F

$99

$94

$47.25

Depart ex Hillarys

RFF-DBT

$191

$177

$121

Depart ex Hillarys

RFF-BF

$109

$109

$63

Depart ex Perth

REX-DR3P

$187

$177

$92.25

Depart ex Perth

REX-ER1P

$133

$128

$64.25

Note: Hillarys Boat Harbour departure operated by Rottnest Fast
Ferries; Perth and Fremantle departures operated by Rottnest Express.
Prices subject to change due to government landing fee and operator
price increases.

Note: Hillarys Boat Harbour departure operated by Rottnest Fast
Ferries; Perth and Fremantle departures operated by Rottnest Express.
Prices subject to change due to government landing fee and operator
price increases.

It’s the experience you come back for.
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Fortress Adventure

Geronimo Skydive On the Island

Departs: Daily at various times (Winter – Thu-Sun)
Returns: Various
Duration: 1.5hrs

Departs: Daily at various times
Duration: Various

Discover Rottnest on a unique off-road Segway
Adventure. This tour covers a wide range of iconic
locations on the island with a strong focus on the
military heritage of Rottnest and the important part
it played in Australia’s defence strategy during World
War II.

Enjoy the thrill of Tandem Skydiving with the
experienced Geronimo Skydive team on Rottnest
Island – Perth’s favourite island getaway destination!

Other points of interest include Kingstown Barracks,
Thompson Bay, Bickley Swamp, Henrietta Rocks and
Paterson Beach. This tour also provides plenty of
photography opportunities as you admire the stunning
coastline and picturesque landscapes that cover the
island.

Settlement Explorer

The tour takes you on pristine bays and popular
beaches, including The Basin; one of Rottnest’s most
picturesque swimming spots.

Note: Segway Tours departs next to Kingstown Barracks
on Rottnest Island.
Please be waiting at the meeting point 15 minutes prior
to departure.
To ride a Segway, you must be at least 12 years old and
weigh approximately 45kg or more.

Adult

Concession

This is a fantastic experience that promises the
ultimate rush for adventure and adrenaline seekers.
As you jump be amazed by the stunning scenery and
picturesque landscapes that can only be truly
appreciated from above.

hour in 10 seconds flat!

Explore the beauty of Rottnest Island on an
adventurous Segway journey through the
Thompson Bay Settlement area. This tour gives insight
into the fascinating history of the island, stopping along
the way at some of the most picturesque locations.

Tour Code

Located just 19 kilometres off the coast of Perth,
Rottnest Island is only a short ferry ride away, making it
the perfect choice for your next skydiving adventure.

This experience is not for the faint hearted, come
prepared and ready for an experience you’ll never forget
as you freefall through the sky travelling at 200km/

Departs: Daily at various times (Winter – Thu-Sun)
Returns: Various Duration: 1hr

Prices 01/04/2019-31/03/2020

Returns: Various

Child

Settlement Explorer

SEGWAY-SE

$89

$79

$79

Fortress Adventure

SEGWAY-FA

$129

$115

$115

Note: Unique terms and conditions apply to Segway Tours and are
available on request or at www.segwaytourswa.com.au.
These activities operate from Rottnest Island and ferry transport is not
included in the price or itinerary.

When looking to book this product, you will have the
opportunity to choose the altitude from which you jump:
• 10,000 ft - 30 seconds of freefall action
• 14,000 ft - 60 second freefall adventure
• 15,000 ft - 66 seconds of ultimate freefall
Why not secure your memories by upgrading to include
a photo and/or video package of your once in a

lifetime experience.

Note: All skydiving is weather dependant, however
Rottnest Island skydives are even more restricted by
weather. A weather prediction will be made prior to
your ferry departure, however the final decision will be
made at the time of your jump.

Prices 01/04/2019-31/03/2020

Tour Code

Adult

Concession

Child

10,000 ft

GER-ROT10

$349

N/A

$349

14,000 ft

GER-ROT14

$449

N/A

$449

15,000 ft

GER-ROT15

$499

N/A

$499

Note: Geronimo Skydive departs from Rottnest Airport. Unique terms
and conditions apply to skydive and are available on request or at
www.skydivegeronimo.com.au. Price quoted per person/per jump
regardless of age. Minimum age 12. If you are under the age of 18, you
must have parental or guardian consent.

It’s the experience you come back for.
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Scenic Joy Flight Around
Rottnest

Swan River Seaplanes to
Rottnest

Departs: Daily at various times
Returns: Various
Duration: Various

Departs: Daily October – April 8:00am
Returns: 5:30pm Duration: 9.5hrs

Discover Rottnest Island from above with Rottnest Air
Taxi. With three different and unique experiences to
choose from you will have the opportunity to take in the
iconic and scenic views of the island. The shorter
flights around the island promise to give a beautiful
glimpse of Rottnest with all its grandeur whilst still
allowing time to relax and explore the island at your own
leisure. A longer flight option is also available which not
only features the Island but also the panoramic Perth City
and quirky port city of Fremantle too!

Described as the most exotic new way to experience
Perth’s very own island paradise; this tour promises
plenty of exciting and scenic experiences. Travel in
unique style in the luxurious and state-of-the-art
Cessna turbo-prop seaplane to Perth’s most popular
holiday destination, witnessing the pristine waters from
the sky. On the island you will be professionally guided
on the ultimate Rottnest Island tour and discover the
many bays, beaches and uncover some of the island’s
deep history.

Prices 01/04/2019-31/03/2020

Tour Code

Adult

Concession

Child

Around Rottnest (10mins)

RA10

$65

N/A

$45

Double Rotto (20mins)

RA20

$95

N/A

$60

Rottnest & Perth City (35mins)

RA35

$145

N/A

$95

Prices 01/04/2019-31/03/2020

Tour Code

Adult

Concession

Child

SRS-RDT

$395

N/A

N/A

Note: Unique terms and conditions apply to Swan River Seaplanes and
are available on request or at www.swanriverseaplanes.com.au
Individual passenger weights must be quoted at time of booking for
both flight activities.

Note: Unique terms and conditions apply to Rottnest Air Taxi and are
available on request or at www.rottnestairtaxi.com.au. This service
operates from Rottnest Island Airport and ferry transport is not
included in the price or itinerary. Minimum 2 Adult Passengers are
required to secure your booking.

YOUR MAP OF THE ISLAND
Little Armstrong
Bay

Call 1300 551 687 to book
or visit our retail office at
Perth Sightseeing Centre
Barrack Street Jetty, Perth
or speak to your friendly concierge
or Visitors Centre.
www.ADAMSpinnacletours.com.au

Geordie Bay

Bathurst Lighthouse
Thomson Bay
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Ricey
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Train Ride
Coach Tour

Little
Salmon
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Parker Point

Terms and Conditions: This brochure is valid until 31/03/2020. Prices are quoted in Australian dollars (inclusive of GST). Tour prices are per person, are correct at time of
publication and can be subject to change at the discretion of ADAMS Pinnacle Tours (Passenger Transport Services Pty Ltd.) Most products listed do not include return ferry
transport to Rottnest Island, unless specified. These ferry tickets must be purchased separately. Child fare ages 4-12 inclusive. Infants aged 0-3 inclusive are free when travelling
with an adult (unless indicated otherwise). Please note unique terms and conditions apply to Third Party product not operated by ADAMS. Tours may not operate on certain
public holidays, please enquire at time of booking. Please be aware that this is a curated selection of activities and does not represent all possible activities available. Full terms
and conditions are available at www.ADAMSpinnacletours.com.au.

It’s the experience you come back for.

